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uCALENDAR OF THIS
WEEK'S ATTRACTIONS IN VAUDEVILLE tGARDEN OF "PARADISE SUPREME SPECTACLE Morosco Is Establishing Largest Play :

ReadmgBureau in the United States
Institution Is Expected to Be Great Boon to Writers by Expedit

ing Criticism. .

speaking of his new venture, "in fact
ever since the theatrical profession

TllS Bell family of "nine brother
ulsters, will clav a return' en

gagement in Portland as. the, headline
act at the Orpheum for thia week. T
nine who will, appear ip tha act r
only. a small number of ja .large family
of musicians and entertainers.' Vaude-
ville may thank the Mexican difficul-
ties for the Bells, who rare Mexicans,
and who fled at the beginning of tb
uprising. They will bei supported on
the bill by the Avon Comedy - Four,
singing funsters; McKay and Ardlnd,
from breezy Broadway; Kolb and Har-
lan, evolutionists; Alexander Brothers,
ball bouncers;' Leo Zarrell Trio;' 1111
and Frances. a i -

"In and Out," a clever-- ; episode by
Porter Emerson Browne formerly, an
Orpheum skit, will be th headline act
at Pantages where it will be presented
by Walter S. Howe and company. Ten
Bon Amoor Arabs, whirlwind acrobat"'
and pyramid builders, ana the addel
attraction. Other acts are Beltrah
and Beltrah, in "The Muical Dairy;"-
Larry Comer. "Vodevtl)e's Barytone
Beau Brummel, Wayn Tjrlo, "A Mu--ste- al

Cocktail;" motion
For the big act at Lo 's Kmpress

William A. Brady presents the .Eng-
lish light comedian. . F Olive and
company in "One Goddl "turn." Th
remaining five acts making up the bill
are Kdwln Ford and company, former-- ;
ly of the Four Fords, in a ilanclng car-
nival; Charles A. Delmore and Ben
Light, ragtime acrobats; IClaude and
Marlon Cleveland, with th$r argument
still unsettled; Rouble Si Ims, a little
talk. piece of. chalk ; fhe Landry
Brothers, aerial acrobats amotion Pic
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became a profession, authors have suf
fered because of delays in reading
their manuscripts. The Merry Widow
was tucked away on a .shelf for more
than two years before it even received
a reading! Plays are often returned
with 'regrets,' without ever having
been read at all.

"Producers are howling for good
plays, and lots of good plays are be
ing i written," declared Mr. Morosco,

but both producer and authpr suffe."
because of long delays in reading,

"Another Interesting fact. Our hew
department will do away: with charges
of confiscation of ideas, because
copy of the synopsis and criticism of
each play returned to the author, will
be retained in the play-readi- ng depart'
ment, and can be instantly referred to
in case of question. The manuscripts
of all authors will be treated Just
alike. We shall play no favorites. We
believe that . the criticism of a play
reader of experience should be of un-
told benefit to the playwright." .

$1000 a year and passed a motion
which practically demands that every
city official from tho J mayoi down
through his cabinet volunteer to ac
cept a proportionate cut

Councilmanic salaries i have hereto- -
fore been $6500. j

Home of the Famous
Baker Platers.

Special Christmas . week

Debutante" Has .

One New Featurei
Scot ICost Gorgeous Herbert Sas Pro

duced Since Tortnue Teller," Syria
Zs Barely Passing Xustar.
New York, Dec 19.At least there's

one new thing in "The Debutante."
Victor Herbert's starring vehicle for
Hazel Dawn. It's a cello solo from
the stage. Ttie second-a- ct discloses
a studio In a Paris (why is it that all
comic operas having anything to ao
with Paris always have either a stu
dio or the interior of Maxim's as one
scene?) with 'a group of Bohemians.

artists and, r chorus ladies, clus
tered about a 'cellist. : With ouly the
faintest sort, of a humming obligato
the 'cellist plays one of Herbert's en- -
trancing waits melodies, "The Lorelei."
It is very effective. A few moments
later the same melody recurs when
Hazel Dawn herself plays It on the
violin.

The score of "The Debutante" con
tains; the most gorgeous orchestration
Victor Herbert has produced since
The Fortune Teller." There are only

a few . "whlstly pieces in the play.
but the melting harmonies of violins.
'cellos, harps and clarionets blended
in the accompaniments make even pro
saic "tunes' seem heavenly. "The Lor-
elei" waltz is reminiscent of If I
Were on the Stage," the success in
Herbert's "Mademoiselle Modiste." but
it has even a more dreamy measure.
Probably in the present age of "can-
tering" to waltzes it won't beopme pop
ular In. the "cafe dansants."

The perennial Harry B. Smith wrote
the lyrics and the less said about
them the better. They Just manage tocarry the piece through and that's all.
The music is the whole thing. Hazel
Dawn is a charming star, bearing her
r.ew honors modestly. She will be re- -
memoered ror "The Pink Lady," and
"The Little Cafe." "The Debutante"replaces "The Girl from Utah" at tha
Knickerbocker theatre.

Ohani of Children's
TVlPntrPCJ PldTITIDflX lirja bl CO JL ldilllCU.

Juvenile Amusement Souses Will Be
Xdka Those for Adults and Will Af-
ford Miscellaneous Entertainment- -

An interesting experiment was made
in New York recently when the first
of a series of children's entertain-
ments was given at the Hotel Plaza
by Peter Newton, who is experienced
in such entertainments. It is ex-
pected that this will develop into the
establishment of a Toy theatre in New
York, which will cater especially, if
not exclusively to the entertainment
of the younger members of the play-goin- g

fraternity.
The plans have been drawn for the

edifice, which will be unique In con-
struction, and will afford the same
opportunity for children to see spec-
tacle, plays and miscellaneous enter-
tainment as now offered adults. Mr.
Newton, who is a disciple of magic,
will feature this form in an original
setting in the principal entertain-
ments. The chain of theatres' devoted
to Juvenile amusement will extend
from Boston through New York to
Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington.
Chicago and other cities of the middle
west. .--

About January 1. Oliver Morosco
will have in operation what should
prove a boon to playwrights the lar-
gest play reading bureau in the United
fc'tates. The reading staff, their
names to be made public later, has
been engaged and the members are le.

to be people of literary ability
and experience, including some of the
best known play readers in the
country.

The department will be established
in Los Angeles and will be prepared
to handle manuscripts from all parts
of the world, the only condition being
that Mr. Morosco have an option on
the plays while they are in bis pos-
session. Plays will be accepted, or
returned with expert criticism, ac
cording to schedule. Three weeks will
be allowed for the reading of manu-
scripts from the eastern coast. In
case they are rejected. Plays from
the middle west will be returned in
two weeks and Los Angeles works will
be handled within a week.

"For years." said Mr. Morosco in

Entrance "Exams" v

May Prove Little
Brown University Conducts Voval "ex-

periment With Ten Men Who Failed
to Fan Initial Tests.
Providenr, R. I., Dec 19. The

fact that young men who fail to pass
entrance examinations at colleges are
able to do college work well has been
proven at Brown university in a
novel experiment. A year ago last
September 10 young men who were
unab! for various reason to fulfill
the entrance requirements were ad
mitted as an ' experiment. The fac-
ulty desired to learn whether or not
the ability of a man to pass entrance
requirements was a true test of his
ability as a student.

According to the report of .. Dean
Randall, nine of the 10 men proved
to be unusually good students and en
tirely worthy of the opportunity
which was opened to them. The re
sult of the test is bound to bring
about a more liberal treatment of col-
leges toward applicants for admission,
and a wide study of educational cap-
abilities will eventually supersede the

ed tests for entrants.

Aldermen Vote to
Cut Own Salaries

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 19. An action
which probably is without precedent
in the history of legislative bodies
in Pittsburg, the county, or the state,
was taken as a master stroke to in-
sure emonomy in the city's finances
recently when the city's nine, council,
men, during consideration of the next
year's budget, cut their own salaries

THEATREBroadway at Taylor Street
Phones, Main 1 sad 38

(BOOH) TO 11 P. M.I

MOTION PICTURES

Sunday Matinee, Dec 20, 1914

Mrs. Flake's wonderful success.

LEAi
ELESCHfiA

The story of burglar as rplayed by
America's foremost actress and Ithe great
Manhattan company. By C.5-S- 8. Mo-Lell-

One of the most remarkable
dramas of modem times. A "pljjy of in-
tense interest, powerful situations and
gripping climaxes. ", v 3 -

Top Emily Steven, leading woman. Bottom, lert to ngnt laawara Tues, See. aa Maccabees' Bight. - ,
. Wed, Deo. 23. Imp. Order of Bed Hen Bight.

Evening Prices 25c, 35c, 50c. 75c. Box seats. $1.00. Sunday, Friday
and Saturday matinees, 25c, 60c. Box. 76c. i j

Monday night, Wednesday matinee, special bargain performances. AZiXa
SB ATS (except box) a5c . 1 f

BAT
HEW TXAB'S WEEKr-- "

Baker Theatre tickets good inHEILIG test for one vote on every cent offvalue.

HKILIQ Broadway at Tay-
lor. European war pictures, for
charity, continuous for the week
from 12 m. to 11 p. in.

, BAKER Broadway and
Sixth. Baker players in "Leah
Kleshna.". I

LYRIC I Fourth at Stark.
Keating & Flood Musical Com-
edy company in "Mike and Izzy.
In Mexico." j v

ORPHEUM Broadway a t
Stark. Vaudeville. Feature, the
Bell family.!

PANTAGE.8 Broadway at
Alder. Vaudeville. Feature, "In
and Out," sketch.

LOEWS jEMPRESS Broad-
way at Yamnill. Vaudeville.
Feature, "One Good Turn,"
sketch. j

PEOPLE'S West Park at
Alder. Motion' pictures.

COLUMBIA Sixth hetween
Washington and Stark. Motion
pictures.

NATIONAL Park and Stark.
Motion pictures..

'GLOBE Washington at
Elfiventh. Motion pictures. !

STAR Washington at Park.
Motion pictures.

SUNSET Washington at
Broadway. Motion pictures.

MAJESTIC-Washingt- on and
Park. Motion pictures.

CIRCLE Fourth at Wash-
ington. Motion pictures.

Attractions of the past week:
I1EILIO European war pic-

tures, "Beaux and Belles of
Dixieland."

BAKER "The Rosary."
LYRIC "Are You a Mut?"
ORPHEUM 'Vaudeville.
LOEWS EMPRESS yaude-vlll- e.

PANTAOKS Vaudeville.
PEOPLE'S, MAJESTIC, CO-

LUMBIA, GLOBE, STAR, CIR-
CLE, SUNSET, NATIONAL- -

Motion pictures.

Midnight Matinee
To Usher New Year

Big-- Plana Are on root Providing '.'Best
Ever" Program; Performances la
Three Theatres.
New Year's eve would not be New

Year's eve In Portland if there were nq

M. A. Midnight matinee to help
usher in the new year, so as usual at
this season big plan's are on foot for
the arrangement of the 'best ever" pro-
gram. The Orpheum, Empress and
Pantages theatres have been secured;
and the box offices of all the theatres
are now selling exchange tickets which
may be turned in at Huntley's drug
store on December 28, to procure re-

served seats for whichever theatre it is
desired to attend.

The details of the program are in the
possession of William T. Pangle, who
steadfastly refuses to disclose them at
this time. It is certain, however, that
in addition to the many vaudeville
acts there will be an offering by the
Baker Players and something from
the Heilig.i The Theatrical Mechanics
Association Midnight matinee Is some-
what in the nature of an annual gift
from the performers to the men who
handle the stage end of their acts and
productions. All services are donated
and the entire proceeds go to the
charity fund of the T, M. A.

Great Producers to
Give All-St- ar Play

Belasoo .and Fr oilman Become Associ-
ated As Basalt of Supper i Party.
All Star Cast Will Be Used,
As the result of a recent supper

party, David Belasco , and Charles
Frohman, . two of America's greatest
producers, will Join forces and give
an all star production of a star play
in the spring.. The two managers have
not been associated for 20 years,
since they gave "The Girl I Left Be-
hind Me" at tha Empire theatre, Jan
uary 25, 1893. Mr. Belasco is busy
selecting the play, which will be a re-
vival of one of their former success
es, while Mr. Frohman is selecting
the stars, of whom there will be at
least a half dozen. The production
will be made in March and after four
weeks in New York will play brief
engagements in the larger cities. The
supper was one which Belasco gave
in his studio after Mr. Frohman had
been his guest for a performance of
The Phantom Rival."

CHIT-CHA- T

The manager of the Mason Opera
House, in Los Angeles, has gone oh a
strike about late curtains, and has
vowed a vow that hereafter the curtain
will rise at 8:15 if there are only two
people in the house-xhims- elf and the
Janitor. j

A comedy sketch will carry May Ir-
win back to vaudeville on January 11.

Edna Goodrich, one of the ex-Mr- s.

Nat Goodwins, wfco was in Europe at
the beginning of the war, is now on
her way home to Join " the Lasky Mo-
tion picture company, in California.

The Anti-Saloo- n league of Honolulu
leased theatre and gave an exhibition
of Jack London's "John Barleycorn" in
motion pictures. A free matinee was
arranged for children. .

a
Maude Adams will not appear again

in New York until a year from Christ-
mas. She will continue playing Bar-
ries "The Legend Of Lenora" and "TheLadles' Shakespeare" until the middleof July. 5 ,

"The High Hand" win be Carlyle
Blackwells next film production withthe Favorite Playera

Annette Kellerman, the diver, willstar in a new musical piece written by
Anne Caldwell with the music by Vic-tor Herbert.

a
Maxine Elliott has Joined the Ameri-

can Red Cross and is now drivlnar hsr
automobile on the French battlefieldsto pic up the wounded.

The Sellg company Is planning anearly trip to the Panama canal to filmxne xxe er uo well." by Richard Harding Davis.

rxancis Wilson's daughter. Miss
Aaeiaiae Wilson, was recentlv nurrito Russell Adams Bliss at the home ofner parents, 24 Uramercy Park.
. . Marie Dressier is planning to makea tour as Lady Macbeth in a produc-
tion of "Macbeth" at the close of fats

-

St. LOUis SDends 17.K00 Ortft annual.
y seeing motion pictures.

who have not had an oppor-- JTHOSE to see. the European wr:j
pictures the past week, can do so J

this week as the demand for them has
been so (treat that their engagement
h.s been extended. They will be shown Jevery .day continuously , from noon
to 11 o'clock. Whatever Interest the
pictures themselves may hold Is aug- -
men ted by the fact that half of the
entire proceeds goes to Belgium for
'relief work fend the other half remains
In Portland to assist the work of car- -
Ing for Portland's poor. The pictures
are shown by the Oregonian through
an arrangement with the Chicago Tri- - ;

bune, whose staff photographer took
the pictures In the actual theatre of )

war. An engagement that promises to ;

th crownlne event of the theatrl- -
cal season from an attendance stand-
point is Iavld Warfield In "The Auc-
tioneer."

For Its Christmas feature the Baker
"will offer one of Mrs. Flake's great
successes. "Leah Kleshna," The play
Is one of great Btrength and faclna-tlo- n.

It Is a play of splendid charac-
terizations and will give the Baker
Players abundant opportunities iw
good work. It is tne story 01 n. uu"k
girl burglar or Austrian nauunum

Kir a I'ltltlsua ner reie'i"u" r

Frenchman, a memDer or tne nam- -

ber of Deputies. A special matinee
will be given mrhlay. ;nnsinias oay.

"Mike and Iwsy in Mexico win iur--
nlsh the Christmas enteriainineni i
the Lyric wnere tne ivramm r
Musical comedy cempany win uypun
those two funmakers In their southern
difficulties. For an added attraction
there Is something that should appeal
to the children, a trained bear that
will appear m a - -
day a matinee will,, be given for the
children and every one attending will
b. given a holiday present of some
port.

A CON8IDEUABLK number of new
X. plays are shortly to be added to
th already lontr list "that has been
tried out this season. ' i tie uumy
Man.' Charles Klelne's new play, based
on Coppee's story, "Le Cdupable. will
be produced early in the new year. Mr.
Klein is under contract to write an-

other play during his stay In this coun- -
try.

CHlver worosco win prouuta buoii in
Ixts Angeles Fran Mandel a creation,
"The Lady We Love." The piece is a
comedy, and the lady Is the lady on
the dollar. .

"Nettle" Is comedy recently com
pleted by ueorge Aae. me action
takes place la a restaurant, and Is
played by five characters.

Charles Grapewtn will use ror nis T.
.starring vehicle a new comedy, "ine
Shoestring Philanthropist," by Charles
Mortimer Peck.

are of "What Every Woman
Wants," that will be given Its premier
Christmas eve.

A new religious play, "The Appeal,"
has Just beeir produced In Montreal,
with an engagement to follow in Chi-
cago. ...i,n, yatnnrtni t - tyi mnn.p til
th Baker Players, is the featured
member in one of the season's new

JMppel" TThe play, is the work of John
Valentine, author of "The Stronger
Rv ' u n iT huB t rt .Irk urftH t Vi a linnnii
tjuraiiu'i.

Agnes Scott and Frank Bacon ' will
appear in James Montgomery's new
1'lay, "Me and Grant."

TWO interesting newspaper writers
are now winning fame on the

dramatic! stasre am Marrirpt Nvhloc
the Inimitable Mag Duncan in the New

'Ida Hamilton, now adding distinction
!to her. artistic reputation by playing
jFanny Iawthornej in "Hindle Wakes."

THE' Denver Times of recent date
! Heverai charming pictures

'of Alloe Fleming, the well known Port
land actress, who lis heading the mtocK
tcortpany which recently opened the
yhandsorne new Denham theatre in Den- -

'flattering notices for her professional
;work, and last week she assisted ma
terially in swelling the Belgian relief
fund by selling a special edition of the
Denver Times, issued for special relief
.purposes.
; In speaking of this matter, the Times

ays:
t "With a flutter and rush and cries

- ww, ra'La vi a up

theatre cat, headed by MLs Alice
Klemtnttr, lead in r woman, swept throueh

1 the hotels afid business district at noon
j u naaaTv vaiuyaiaii. BCllU II K

... - w v vv.ii,aifc ait LliC A
1 and the News flour fund. In less than

n hour more than ISO in nickels.
I 1imes, dollars and bills as high as th

mviibi uriiuiiuiiaiiuu ncLU passed
v tra uuiieiiiK. w nn t n a ro.

I veipis oc me wnmwina campaign were
uuuiea kl z o ciohk. it wa nirwoA

I ma enierprisicy young JaOJCs nad

t TLf wa. kubson will soon
on I lis nrMUfrinn nr "c h

l rietta. under the will of the late Mrs.
J anee as a tribute not only to her. but
J to- - the Immortal Bertie the Lamb, her
J husband. The company as reorganized

ronslsta of William H. Crane. Amelialilnghara, Thomas Ross, Maclyn Ar- -
buckle and Mabel Taliaferro. It opena
In Chltfago Christmas day. Young Stu- -
rt iiuoion is now playing la. the com- -,

pany of Margaret IUlngton.

GABY DESLYS. . whose publicity
begin With th dethronlno- -

I Of kfng, has a new one that has to do
j svtth the cradle.. Her latest is - the
j adoption of a daughter
j of an English officer, who was fatally
i wounded on the. firing line. The ac- -

tress' mother acquiesced in the. adop-- jlion. Gaby has received an offer for
j American vaudeville, but it is said that
J she will probably tour the provincialtowns of England after she finishes
: her engagement at the Palace theatFe; In London.
J.
5UKMBERSHIPS in the Drama
I league are among the new Christ-- ;

niaa gifU this season. They are only
J 1 1 and on member declares that she
I floes not know another investment for

similar amount with which ah rn
? five so much pleasure and profit.

witnout any actlva campaign for
t membership-43- 0 members now balong
i to the league, which is doing its first
I reany active worK this season. The
I innuai meeting will be held the third

week in January, when election f of-
ficersi will take place.

S I OPOKOVA, the international dancer,j L who taaes second rank only to Pav-- J
Iowa, will make her debut as an Eng.

; Itsh speaking actress Wednesday even-- J
Ing. , She will appear under the dire-

ction of Harrison Grey Flake in "Just
f Herselff a new comedy by Ethel Mum.

ford.- -

CHRISTMAS eve has been chosen as
to play the inlUal ce

of Henry Arthur Jones' new
play, "The Lie,'' with Margaret Illing- -'
un In the stellar role. The play will
e seen at the Harris theatre, in New

; fork. "

8 '.53Sr Beginning TODAY
COBTZHTOTS 13

FIRST AUTHENTIC u n m

EUROPEAN wm
Week Commencing Monday Matinee, Decernjer 21

WM. A. BBADT PXE8EHTS
Tho Chicago Tribune made, arrangements with the Belgian Governmentriving' their Photographer exclusive privilege to take these Pictures withthe proviso that a certain percentage should go to

THE BELGIAN RED CROSS FUND
xxrr SEAT . o KAJnr tike --- - CXTLDBSV 5 TO 18 TBABS 1 tS- -

12 BOOB TO 6 P. M. X

Heggie, stage producer i

"In a recent Interview as to being
a mermaid Miss Stevens declared that
she had not and never would get used'
to acting on wires. "We had nine
weeks of rehearsal," she said, "and
although there never was a hitch in
the mechanical end of the production,
I have never managed to keep from
being terrified when they pull me off
my feet.' j

IXa the first act,-- when wet are all
mermaids or fish, we are off the stage
all the time. Some of the other girls
are used to it now, and don't 'mind It
a bit, but to me it is like looking off
the top cf a high tower. "Most every
one has that feeling, I think, land I'll
never feel any other way. There is
no' fear that the wires on which I am
suspended will break, for I know they
won't, and I can't tell you just what
it is that I am afraid of , but I am
afraid of something. Tho only thing
to do is to look up or else close my
eyes. I play the whole scenes thatway, never once looking down at thestage or out at the audience. In the
dim light, which is used parti j to get
the effect of the people being under
the sea and partly to hide the wires
on which we are hung, the audience
can't see our eyes at alL j .

"The ease with which I can! use my
arms when I'm floating around In the
air is remarkable, and I can do all
sorts of things in the way of gestures
which would be perfectly absurd if I
were standing on my feet." .

season- - some souffle and light frothy
stuff in order to forget the wr. The
plays that are ; succeeding are! those
which . have a deep truth somewhere
within. The musical comedies Whicii
shine on Broadway are those which
are musical. f ;

Sure Enough.
Master Can a leopard change his

spots? f

Freddie Yes, sir. ! ,
"Now that's quite wrong. You know

that a leopard cannot change ' his
spots,' l

"Oh, but he can, sir, really." I

"Well, tell me how, then."
"When he's tired of .sitting on ,one

spot he can change to another, :

.

I I v A. J YVTTN. i LrK.
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Broadway
at Stark 1

E. E.
Favorite X.okdon Comedian, in tne

EDWIN FORD'S
DANCE REVIEW

Eord and pour Pretty Girls in
tTniqui Dancing Hovelty

LANDRY BROS.
Aerial jacrobatio Wonders

The Eccentric Cartoonist

ROUBLE SIMS
A Piece of Chalk, a Kittle Talk--

IheiligI 6 S MONDAY, DEC. 28
'

V XATZBXES WXD SAT. AST) HIT TEAK'S (PBTJ9AT)

DAVID WARFIELD
Jn n Elaborate Revival of Els" Famous Success

"THE AUCTIONEER"
Man Orders Beoelved How Box Office Sale Opens Bert Wed- -. 10 A. BL

Sheldon, author; O. P.
In reviewing "The Garden 'of Para-- 1

dise,' the latest and probably the last
of the Lieblers' great spectacle pro-
ductions, the Dramatic Mifror says in
part: "All that the Llebler company
has ever done In the way of beautiful
stage pictures Is here surpassed in
splendor and beauty. No fairyland
spectacle nor historic pageant ever
staged at the Metropolitan opera
house , has surpassed if it has ever
equalled this splendid production. We
sit entranced at the vision of the sub-
marine wonders of the first scene," tha
Palace of the Merman Emperor. Fancy
looking through a curtain of trembling
waters at a palace under the' sea' with
mermaids and huge fish swimming
gracefully about and disporting them-
selves gleefully among the dark cav-
erns of the ocean." u

"The Garden' of Paradise" has been
dramatized by Edward Sheldon Ifrom
Hans Christian Anderson's fairytale of
"The Little Mermaid." The staging is
the work of O. P. Heggie and the stage
pictures with their rich imagery are
the work of the master artist, Joseph
t'rban. Emily Stevens, whose mother,
Emma Maddern, was a sister of Mrs.
Fiiske's mother. Elizabeth Maddern,
who is also an actress, and Mary Mad-
dern, who has played with. Mrs. Fiske
for many years, is Swanhlld, the mer-
maid. Miss Stevens received her firststage training In Mrs. Fiske's com-
panies after she left St. Mary's hall
school, Burlington, N. J. v

War Is Blamed for
Failures of Plays

Pespite fact Broadway Walls Over
' Poor Patronage Managers Befus to

Beduce Price of Seats.
New York. Dec. 1&. Why do plays

fall? The question: is pertinent in
view of the present season. Many
answers have been given.

The war is being blamed, that cause
usually being bracketed with the so-call- ed

economic crisis in this country
today. "The people do not have the
money to spend," is the common wail
on Broadway. Yet the box office men
are Just as haughty to. their prospect
ive customers as they have been in
the most prosperous seasons. The
prices are at top-not- ch and a manage!
will "paper" his house and continue
a long "dead-hea- d" list at the same
time that he charges $2 for an ob-
scure balcony seat. One manager,
whose grey matter lias always Jeen
rated as being smaller than a canary
bird's, gave vent toa long, profound
interview in which he declared his sol-
emn conviction that prices should be
Increased to $3 for an orchestra seat.

The motion picture: houses come next
in the list of causes for the theatrical
lean year. That theirs is much truth
in that statement none can deny but
it must not be forgotten that most of
the picture fans are fecruii irom the
ranks of those who otherwise would
not go inside a theatre. . Many of themanagers have quit land their houses
are dark or given up to the half --darkness

of moving pictures. They were
the managers who, instead of produc-
ing the plays which- - they thought
worth While ' (giving them credit "for
knowing a real . play ' when it is of-
fered by the playwright), went ahead
and showed plays with only a tem-
porary appeal.

The one fact remains; - that If themanagers ever hope to see a return
to the prosperous conditions of a few
years ago they will have to change
their estimate of the public Intelli-
gence. The public today does not be-
lieve press-age- nt yarns nor advertis-
ing with the gullibility of yore. With
the endless making of books describ-
ing the stage and dramatic conditions,
the theatre-go- er very often has a bet-ter.id- ea

of the value of the play than
the manager has and it is the theatregoer who buys the tickets.

So that j loud and dismal moaning
along Broadway these nights is causedby the anguished suffering of a score
of theatrical managers. . They fisured
that the public wanted to have some
thing light for its theatrical menu tils

Entire lower floor. $2. Balcony, first 5 rows; $1; next 7 rows, $1.50; last
10 rows. $1 Gallery, first 2 rows, $1; next 6 rows. 75c.
Address letters, make checks and money orders payable to W. T. Pangl,
Mgr. Heilig Theatre. Inclose self-address- stamped envelope to help
Insure safe return.
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.10-15- 0 BROADWAY At YAMHILL

CLIVE !

H ew British Sketch. "One Ovd Turn"
1 i. j .. .

CXAS. A. ,.1 :i . BXH

DELM0RE &-LIG-

"BAOTTJOB ABJSTOCBATS"
Featuring Their Own Bong Skit

Hero They Are Again! .

CLAUDE & MARION
CLEVELAND

The: Vneo.naled Fnnmikers
Front portion of Orchestra re

served for first snow at a; ght with-o- ut

extra charge. s ' .j
--t-

Wnere Musical Oomedv HeiasSupreme 1

rOITBTK AID BTABX STS.

Conmeneinr . T morrow :
saatin . ; . .

Keating & FVdd '

Present Tbeir . Popular ycojnany
in 3

MIME

IN MEXICO
A LAURhable Musical Cohcoetion''

Iastlns One Hoar and a Half.
8AHTA CXATJS HAT. TTTXS9AT

for children. fV
TTTSSDAT HXOKT Amateurs. , -

rmXBAT- - HXQHT Cliorps Girls
... Contest. - ',. .

' CHJUSTKAS - (ex tr a iperform- -
ances). - ' . i j .

, ;

MATTJTEE DAILY 8ll5
KTOHTS TWO SHOWS. Tl30 'and SllO
SUHVATS ....APTBB BOOHS, COHTXHTOTJS, ISO to O0
KOU8ATS HZOXZS TKBXB SHOWS, Beginning :30
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Unequaled

Week Commencing Monday Matinee, December 21S

305 Matinee Seats at 25c The Twentieth Century Comedy ffit!V
In and Out

Vaudeville Broadway at Alder

PANTA--

GESCOPE

1r r - mi mvm r a ratrv ItlL. WAIWL
TRIO

Special Added Attraction

'Week Commencing Sunday Matinee, Dec 20

SUM Famiy--S)
. IN AN ARTISTIC MUSICAL OFFERING

"n in ii L
;

Avon Comedy F(tor Alexander Bros.

. McKay &Arclme Hal & Frances

Kolb & Harland Leo Zarrell Trio

m WAITER S HOWE CO.

LARRY COMER

BELTRAH &

BELTRAH

Late Feature,!

Boxes and lst-Ro- w Balcony Seats

10-BonAm- or

Arabs-1- 0 !

Era Tanquay Road Show I "

Reserved by Phone, M. 4636, A-22- 36

ORPHEUM PREMIER ORCHESTRA IN CONCERTa n iff : i n n . r t , - .
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